The Situation
“Building Sustainable Regional Communities"
Australian rural communities are under increasing economic pressure from
changes in agricultural practices and diminishing returns, maturing international
markets, restricted funding from traditional lenders, challenging weather
conditions and global warming and with the aging of the baby boomers the need
to transition to a new generation.

ARDA—“Building Sustainable
Regional Communities"

The convergence of new digital technologies and recently signed FTA's has created
new economic development opportunities, fuelled by potential distribution
channel, transport, investment and agribusiness innovation.
This has created for regional and rural agribusiness an unprecedented opportunity
to connect with international markets, offering a wealth of agricultural production,
lifestyle choices and unique tourism experiences.
Regional agricultural and other businesses are hampered by their access to capital,
expertise and other resources to take best advantage of this emerging landscape
and without additional support may not fully leverage this opportunity to build
more sustainable regional communities.

The Association
“Securing today’s opportunities for a sustainable future”
To help secure these opportunities it is proposed to form a national “Not for
Profit” Association of Agri-businesses that will be managed regionally to harness
the skills and successes of agribusiness across the continent.
It will work collaboratively with all sections of the community and provide onground support for the Federal Government's Regional Development Australia
initiatives.
The Agribusiness Regional Development Association (ARDA) is being formed as a
broadly based association of regionally based agricultural and related businesses
with a shared vision to foster and support regional development so as to create
sustainable regional communities.
INITIATIVES identified to be core to the ARDA mission include:


Developing International Trade



Leveraging the Digital Economy



Accessing Finance and Investment



Regional employment, education & growth



Tourism & Cultural Exchange

Our Offerings
INITIATIVES identified as core to the ARDA
mission include:



Developing International Trade –
Supplier to Buyer



Leveraging the Digital Economy



Accessing Finance and Investment



Education and
employment



Tourism & Cultural Exchange

Growing

regional

The Operation
The Association will help local businesses harness and augment the work of those
Government organisations with which it shares a common purpose and will work
in collaboration with other Not for Profits that are pursuing similar objectives.
The entity, while regional, will function most effectively for rural communities as
a national body, assisting regional development across Australia; thinking global
while acting local.
The ARDA model will be established and proven through a pilot in the RDA's
Northern Inland region of NSW.
It will work in collaboration with key government departments spanning Regional
Development Australia {Northern Inland), NSW State including key areas - State
Trade and Invest and local government economic development departments
The association will be regionally run and successful programs will be
communicated and made available to other regions. It will adopt Regional
Development of Australia's regional structure.
It will build bridges within the regional agribusiness community and between
regional Australia and the world.

The Objectives


Promote Australia's reputation for 'safe, clean and green' food and sustain
its comparative advantage



Support regional development to respond to the growth in demand for highvalue products domestically and in Asia.



Promote the eﬃcient management of rural resources.



Attract capital and skilled labour to regional communities.



Promote the uptake of advanced technologies and systems,
communications, knowledge and integrated workﬂows for decision making
along the whole value chain.



Promote private and public investment in research and development in new
products and technologies.



Engage in community debate regarding a range of agribusiness related
community concerns

The Team
ARDA's foundation membership has extensive experience. The
inaugural team consisting of







A currently serving Shire Mayor,
Retired Shire Mayors,
Chair of Regional RDA,
A Legal Advisor,
Agri-Business Consultants and a
Finance and Business Consultant

The experience ranges across agribusiness with every member
having historical and current linkage to Agriculture and
Agribusiness from farming in the pastoral, cropping, irrigation
and value add industries, exporting, importing and domestic
logistics & distribution within Agri-Industries.
The team also has extensive finance, accounting and legal
experience across property conveyancing, financing, water
rights, land tenure and succession planning.

 ARDA will develop initiatives that include programs, services and activities that seek to improve the economic well-being of regional
and rural communities providing a platform for agribusiness innovation looking to create non-traditional employment opportunities
or retention of jobs that facilitate growth.

 While self-sustaining, it will also seek to pursue government funding opportunities that may assist subsidize the delivery of programs
and activities for the benefit of the regional agribusiness community.

 ARDA will aim to secure funding to develop regional initiatives {programs and services) that align with its “Building Sustainable Regional
Communities" vision and also assist regional agribusinesses directly access government funding.

 ARDA will seek to develop initiatives that align to key economic development requirements as outlined within key government planning
documents.

 Regional ARDA Advisory Boards/committees will initiate and facilitate innovative projects and programs that will have direct
application to the agribusiness community and empowerment of members in their local and other regions.

 The committees will research ideas, concepts and develop regional created initiatives that can be leveraged by members and the
broader agribusiness community.

